You and your dental team are first in line to ensure that patient records and claims are complete and accurate. The CDT 2016 Companion: Help Guide and Training Manual is the go-to resource that gives you the information that helps your records and claims stand up to challenges.

The Companion features:

- Descriptions of what is new and changed in CDT 2016, and the reasons why codes were added or revised
- Guidance on CDT Code selection through coding scenarios and illustrations in a Q&A format
- An in-depth look at narratives for “by report” codes
- Ways to identify and address possible CDT Code misuse when a payer rejects a claim
- Tables that link CDT Codes with applicable ICD-10 Diagnosis Codes, information that will be valuable when requested by third-party payers

Used in tandem with CDT 2016, the Companion is ideal to update current staff on CDT Code changes or use a training resource for new employees. Use it for staff meetings, quick training sessions, or as a reference guide to help your team code with skill and confidence.
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